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Industry Update

Cannabis testing positioned for strong growth
Laboratory testing of cannabis, hemp, and derivative products in the US, represents a
substantial market opportunity, with CG estimates calling for 30% CAGR through 2024,
reaching $1.5B. Several trends are contributing to our constructive outlook including
the expansion of legal cannabis state markets, a shift toward more comprehensive
testing requirements, and adoption of testing in the hemp CBD industry. In our view,
recent vape health issues should act as an additional accelerant for testing growth as
regulators enhance their safety and enforcement efforts, and industry stake holders
address consumer concerns and shore up supply chains.
The foundation of our forecast is the continuing expansion of legal cannabis
state markets in the U.S. Within the forecast period, we expect the establishment of
additional recreational state markets, and a liberalizing of rules currently constricting
many of the existing medical-only programs. As these markets emerge and grow, testing
demand should generally track retail sales, our estimates assuming between three and
four dollars of testing spend for every $100 in retail cannabis sales.
Established and emerging state cannabis markets are likely to expand their testing
requirements. We expect established programs to move to full panel testing, following
California and other states' footsteps. In response to the vape crisis, additional tests
may be mandated as well, including tests for vitamin E acetate and other additives. We
note that many players in the cannabis vape industry have already begun to voluntarily
implement quality control measures including robust testing and labeling in order to
assuage concerns of consumers and provide assurances and guidance to regulators.
The hemp CBD industry should also contribute meaningfully to our forecast,
especially in the out years, as stake holders attempt to self-regulate. While the Farm
Bill removed hemp from schedule one of the Controlled Substance Act by defining hemp
as distinct from marijuana, THC levels cannot exceed 0.3% in order to qualify. Further,
given a lack of regulated channels, the hemp CBD industry is grappling with quality
issues and increasingly views testing and labeling as paramount to building customer
loyalty and accountable supply chains.
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Testing is a critical element of cannabis ecosystem
Laboratory testing of cannabis and its derivative products is an integral and growing
component of the legal cannabis supply chain in the US. Testing is typically mandated
by state regulators, along with packaging and labeling requirements, and a wide range
of tests are performed for compliance and R&D. The laboratories themselves tend to
be independent entities that vary in quality, expertise, and footprint. Utilizing
advanced diagnostic equipment, they are precluded from holding any other cannabis
business licenses or participating in other operational capacities within the industry.
The following discussion of the cannabis testing landscape includes an overview of
relevant testing regulations and their likely evolution, descriptions of tests performed,
their rough prices, and the equipment used in testing workflows. In our view, it is
important to see how testing fits within the legal cannabis supply chain in order to
assess the looming testing opportunity in the context of broader cannabis industry
growth. It is also important to note that hemp CBD testing will provide another leg of
growth, separate in many respects from what is occurring within regulated state
cannabis markets for the time being.
Current US landscape hosts a wide range of state market structures
Testing companies operate in varied market structures. While marijuana consumption
has been legalized in thirty-five states, along with the District of Colombia and Puerto
Rico, each state/territory has its own set of rules and governing structure. Eleven
states have full recreational and medical programs with substantial and growing
usage rates, and twenty-four states have medical-only programs with varying degrees
of robustness. Of the remaining states, thirteen have laws in place which allow for the
use of CBD with low levels of THC (Farm Bill now makes CBD products with <0.3% THC
federally legal with caveats). Only Idaho, Nebraska and South Dakota do not have any
laws allowing cannabis consumption.
Figure 1: State cannabis programs

Source: National Conference of State Legislatures
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Testing regulatory landscape similarly fragmented
While testing laboratories are a mandatory element of most legal state cannabis
programs, there remains a lack of industry-wide testing standards. Tests for potency,
pesticides, microbial contaminants, heavy metals, product uniformity, and other tests
are not uniformly required across state programs, and it follows that testing spending
levels differ across states as well. Nevertheless, the regulatory trend in these appears
to be toward more testing. As recreational and medical markets mature and new ones
emerge, they appear to be emulating testing regulations found in the more stringent
markets like California, Florida, and Nevada. We note that Michigan, whose
recreational program goes live imminently, has proposed some of the most
comprehensive testing regs to date after initially opting for more lax rules.
Going forward, we expect increasingly strict testing regimes to evolve for existing legal
states, and for new legal state markets to impose robust standards from the outset.
This should drive testing’s overall share of retail cannabis sales to between 3% and
4%.

Figure 2: Cannabis tests by state
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Looming emergence of testing MSOs spanning multiple states
The cannabis testing industry has yet to see the emergence of a dominant testing
multi-state operator, although several companies have labs in more than one state,
and the industry appears to be trending in that direction. Several factors have
constrained dramatic expansion of the testing MSO model thus far, the most acute
arguably being capital intensity. High-quality cannabis testing labs are expensive to
set up, requiring specialized diagnostic equipment and knowledgeable technicians. In
terms of entire capital expenditures on machinery, a full-suite testing lab will need
equipment that will have an average cost around $400K (with more advanced labs
starting at $800K), with additional costs of creating a sterile environment fielded with
laboratory accredited staff. Exacerbating the challenge of substantial capex,
economies of scale are inhibited by differing state regulatory requirements and
cannabis’s restriction from crossing state lines.
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Tight capacity and broadening customer footprints have created an opportunity to
scale
The cannabis industry has fallen behind in its testing obligations. There is a dearth of
testing labs in states that have recently legalized cannabis, with the impetus to open
stores and provide supply has not been matched by a build out of testing capacity.
Michigan has only five testing labs for the entire state despite the large established
medical market and there are only two independent testing lab licenses in
Massachusetts which can serve the state’s recreational market according to the
Cannabis Control Commission despite the presence of more than thirty-three
recreational dispensaries.
We believe this imbalance presents an opportunity for testing laboratories to develop
closer, more strategic relationships with their larger customers in order scale
somewhat in parallel with these multi state branded product and dispensary owners,
providing a similarly scaled footprint that assures ample testing capacity and a stable
testing platform across multiple states that can be leveraged throughout the product
life cycle.
The vape crisis creates a sense of urgency for more testing
A recent massive spike in vaping-related illnesses, particularly for THC vaping
products, has highlighted a need for more testing. Tobacco and cannabis products
have been cited in nearly 1,900 reported lung injury cases across forty-nine states,
resulting in thirty-seven deaths according to the CDC. While the vast majority of these
illnesses are linked to THC vaping products sourced from the black market,
stakeholders in the legal cannabis industry are taking action. Key industry players
from branded consumer product manufacturers to multi-state dispensary operators
are proactively shifting to tier-one suppliers for vape hardware and oils and
implementing anti-counterfeiting measures for hardware and packaging. These steps
should help address concerns of consumers and regulators, as well as reduce risk
going forward. We also believe an increase in testing by independent labs will be a
critical part of the longer-term response by industry and regulators.
It is important to note that cannabis vaping products are likely here to stay. Vaperelated health issues for THC products have only recently surfaced, despite increasing
use as a consumption format for up to seven years in certain markets. The vaping
category is also likely to remain a dominant one. According to point-of-sale data from
BDS Analytics, vape as a percentage of sales in covered legal markets increased from
14% in 2017 to 22% in 2018 and is 24% of product sales year-to-date.
Additional testing measures are already rolling out
In cases of illness and death linked to THC products, analysis indicates the common
presence of vitamin E acetate, used as a thickening agent in black market vaping
products. While vitamin E is commonly used in skin creams applied to the skin,
vitamin E acetate (a synthetic form) was never intended for inhalation. When inhaled,
vaporized vitamin E acetate disrupts the functions of fluids that line the surface of the
lungs and perform essential respiratory functions. The FDA has advised consumers to
avoid THC vape products which contain vitamin E acetate (found largely in black
market products), while the CDC has warned consumers to avoid vape products sold
on the black market due to health risks including Vitamin E acetate.
Moving forward, we believe tests for the presence of vitamin E acetate will be
mandated in most regulated cannabis markets, and we note that a few leading testing
companies have already introduced the test. We believe this vape-related testing
trend may evolve toward an additional four panel test, which would include testing for
vitamin E acetate, MTC (thinning agent), Propylene Glycol (PG) and Vegetable Glycerin
(VG). Tests for low dosage edibles may also require new testing methods for higher
precision detection).
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General move toward full panel testing in state markets
With Michigan and Illinois introducing more complete testing regulations ahead of the
kick-off of recreational programs in 2020 and more mature markets including
California and Nevada enhancing existing testing programs, we believe a transition
toward full panel testing is underway in the US cannabis industry. We expect other
legal markets to follow suit in expanding upon testing requirements to include testing
areas including heavy metals and advanced microbial testing and for the demand to
be driven by both regulators and end consumers.
These trends should increase the overall degree of testing capital intensity in legal
cannabis state markets to the benefit of the testing TAM. We also believe “dry labs,”
shady testing operators that essentially faked tests in order to cut costs and deliver
favorable results, could soon be a thing of the past, as the risks from tainted product
have become painfully clear and the evolving testing regimens become more complex.
California’s evolving testing regs offer direction
California is the largest regulated cannabis market in the world, with retail sales this
year likely approximating $3.2B. We expect California sales to grow to $7.5B in 2024
making up 24% of the total US market. The state’s dominant market size, and leading
role in the development of cannabis brands also makes it somewhat of a leader when
it comes to defining cannabis regulations, including testing. California’s
disproportionate negative impact from the vaping crisis (vape accounts for higher mix
of sales in CA than other states), likely means that its cannabis regulators will be swift
to implement additional tests related to vape.
In 2018, California implemented more stringent testing requirements to support its
growing legal market. The rules, which layered in throughout 2018, mandate lab
independence (may hold no other cannabis licenses), more stringent tests (including
testing for heavy metals which kicked off in 2019) and defined the chain of custody
for flower and manufactured products to be tested. According to the rules, product to
be tested must come from licensed distributors where it is held in quarantine, and not
directly from cultivators or manufacturers. Once batch tested, it is returned to
distributors before transport to retail. With a limited number of qualified labs and
strong demand, a concerted effort is underway to increase capacity. With the broader
range of tests, however, a limited number of labs are in a position to make the
required capital investment (at least $800k in equipment alone), creating an
opportunity for well-capitalized labs.
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Figure 3: California cannabis testing requirements
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Source: California Bureau of Cannabis Control, Canaccord Genuity

Hemp CBD industry is beginning to embrace more testing
While CBD products sold through licensed dispensaries are subject to the testing
requirements mandated within those state markets, products sold through other
channels are currently exempt from mandatory testing. Quality issues have a nuisance
for the industry, as a result, and its reputation is at risk as authorities in New York City
and other regions pull products from shelves in a highly public fashion. These
products were also tested and were found to have contents dramatically different
from what was stated on their labels, including much lower levels of CBD, occasionally
no CBD at all, and array of contaminants including instances of e-coli. Many (but not
all) of the culprits were lower-tier brands. A recent study by Ellipse Analytics and CBS
found almost 70% of the 240 top selling CBD products to have tested positive for
heavy metals, pesticides, and fungus.
Industry leaders are proactively addressing quality and safety issues through selfregulation. Established in 2018, the US Hemp Authority focuses on the development
and adherence to best practices throughout the supply chain, offering certification for
applications that meet their requirements. The SRO has certified 33 companies so far,
from growers and extractors, to manufactures of branded consumer products. Active
self-regulation is imperative for the industry, in our view. Outside regulation is
inevitable, however, and will likely embrace some of the oversight practices of legal
cannabis state authorities, including those governing testing.
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Broad range of prices for tests
As testing regulations have become stricter and as the shortage of testing labs has
been exacerbated, cycle times on tests and cost have increased. Currently, the
average cycle time on tests ranges from 1 to 2 weeks while the cost per test now can
range from roughly $500 to $1,000 per batch.
Leading equipment OEMs already participate in the market
Stricter testing regimens require a range of expansive testing equipment that can cost
upwards of $800k to $1m for the entire workflow. Leading equipment providers
include Agilent, PerkinElmer, and Sumitomo. We note that these major laboratory test
and measurement OEMs now offer suites of turnkey cannabis testing workflows and
feature their cannabis capabilities and expertise prominently on their corporate
websites. Instrumentation and accompanying software can be organized into several
general test types, including tests for potency and terpenes (molecular spectroscopy,
liquid and gas chromatography), pesticides (mass spectrometry), residual solvents
(gas chromatography), and heavy metals (atomic spectroscopy).
Figure 4: Testing equipment and manufacturers

Source: Company reports
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Expansion of legal state cannabis markets provides
foundation for growth
Expansion of legal state cannabis markets to provide a foundational growth
catalyst
We are forecasting cannabis testing revenue of $513M in 2020, growing to $1.5B by
2024, a CAGR of 30%. Our forecast includes testing of cannabis and derivative
products within legal US state markets, and testing of hemp and hemp CBD products
sold through US channels other than dispensaries. While several sources of testing
revenue contribute to our overall testing TAM, we expect strong growth for cannabis
retail sales in legal US state markets to provide the initial growth catalyst. We estimate
legal US cannabis retail sales will be $12.9B in 2019, growing at a 19% CAGR to
$31.3B in 2024. Growth will be fueled by the addition of new recreational markets,
the ramp of burgeoning recreational states, and a liberalization of rules governing
presently restrictive medical markets.
Based on our estimates for legal cannabis sales in the US, and sales of US hempbased CBD products through other channels, we project a cannabis testing market of
$475M in 2020 growing to $1.1B in 2024. We assume an increase in the amount of
testing relative to retail sales throughout the forecast period, peaking at a blended
3.4% of total legal cannabis and hemp CBD demand. This represents a 30% CAGR,
well ahead of 19% growth for legal cannabis sales (enhanced by non dispensary CBD
and increasing testing spending rate per retail dollar). We note that our legal cannabis
retail sales assumptions include CBD products sold through dispensaries, which is not
a trivial number. Of our total CBD estimate ($4.8B for 2020), we expect approximately
60% is sold through the dispensary channel, with a mix shift to roughly 30% by 2024
as traditional retail channels and online continues to grow at a much faster pace.
Figure 5: Cannabis and hemp CBD (ex-dispensaries) testing estimates ('19E-'24E)
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Constructive demand outlook for legal cannabis state markets
With states implementing recreational cannabis programs and liberalizing rules to
increase adoption in medical-only states, we expect continued strong growth for retail
sales in the US cannabis market. We are currently forecasting the US to grow at a 19%
CAGR over the next five years from $12.9B this year to $31.3B in 2024. We note that
we recently raised our 2019 US cannabis forecast to $12.9B from $12.8B on positive
year-to-date sales trends across several states including California, Massachusetts,
and Oregon (trends have been choppy since). Strong growth in these key markets was
offset somewhat by slower-than-expected sales year-to-date in Arizona and Nevada.
For 2020, we expect cannabis sales of $15.3B with primary drivers of Y/Y growth to
include the kick-off of recreational sales in Illinois and Michigan, an accelerating rollout for Massachusetts’ recreational program, and the crackdown on illicit sales in
California. Beyond 2020, the emergence of additional recreational states and an
expansion of medical-only programs should drive continued growth.
Figure 6: US Cannabis Market Forecasts (2019E-2024E)
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Divergent cannabis demand trends across states
Our estimates assume the US will remain a concentrated market over the next five
years, with the top-ten states representing over 71% of our 2024 forecast, down from
87% this year. By 2024, we believe the top ten cannabis markets in the US will be
California ($7.5B), Colorado ($2.2B), Florida ($2.0B), New York ($1.9B), Michigan,
Illinois and Arizona (each at $1.5B), Massachusetts, Washington and Nevada (each at
$1.4B). While legal rec markets in California, Colorado, Massachusetts, Washington
and Nevada are largely established, Michigan is expected to commence initial rec
retail sales in December while Illinois should commence recreational sales in early.
We expect Arizona, Florida and New York to pass recreational laws within our forecast
period with each potentially having a recreational law on the 2020 ballot.
In addition to these three states, we believe other key cannabis markets could
transition to recreational sales within our forecast period including, Connecticut,
Delaware, New Jersey, Pennsylvania and Ohio. In each of these states, potential
recreational cannabis laws can make the 2020 ballot. In addition to recreational
market expansion we note that the expansion of nascent medical markets in populous
states including Texas will provide an additional growth driver for the US cannabis
market during our forecast period.
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Figure 7: 2024 cannabis state forecasts ($M)
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Hemp CBD testing is a growing part of our forecast
In addition to cannabis testing, we believe hemp-derived CBD adoption presents a
growth opportunity for cannabis testing labs. As there are very limited CBD related
testing requirements today, we believe testing represents approximately 1% of hempbased CBD sales in 2019. We believe that nearly all this testing is based on R&D
related to product development. We expect this percentage to increase moving
forward during our forecast period eventually getting to the 3% spending level in
2024. Our assumptions imply a hemp derived CBD market of approximately $38M in
2020 growing to $386M in 2024.
Hemp CBD testing assumptions supported by strong CBD demand backdrop
Overall, we forecast US CBD sales to grow at a 45% CAGR, from $1.9B in 2018 (BDS
Analytics estimate) to over $18B in 2024. We note that our 2024 estimate does not
reflect the peak revenue opportunity for the US CBD market and may prove
conservative given rapid CBD adoption to date and likely meaningful expansion of
distribution channels. For context, BDS’ 2018 estimate was approximately 23% the
size of our estimate for legal cannabis sales, and we expect US CBD sales to increase
to 42% of the US cannabis market in 2021 and 51% in 2022.
While our forecast involves two distinctly separate channels for hemp-based CBD and
marijuana-based CBD (dispensaries), we see synergies between legal US cannabis
markets and hemp-based CBD demand. Interestingly, demand has been increasing
for CBD dominant formulations (primarily 4:1 and 2:1 CBD: THC) at dispensaries, with
CBD dominant products growing from roughly 2.5% of dispensary sales in 2014 to
more than 11% YTD in 2019 according to point-of-sale data from BDS Analytics.
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Figure 8: CBD Sales by Channel ($M)
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As with legal cannabis, hemp CBD forecasts benefit from state-by-state look
We expect CBD adoption to be led by states with large and developing legal cannabis
markets so as such, our individual testing markets estimates are dominated by the
states that we have deemed to be the key cannabis markets in the US. These states
are Arizona, California, Colorado, Florida, Illinois, Massachusetts, Michigan, New
Jersey, New York, Ohio, Oregon, Pennsylvania and Washington and account for nearly
80% of our total testing estimate. Within the key states, we expect California to be the
largest market for testing in both 2020 and 2024 with a testing market of $130M this
year growing to roughly $332M in 2024 (+26% CAGR). We believe Colorado will be the
second biggest market next year followed by Washington, Florida and Michigan with
the top five representing a combined $309M opportunity for testing companies.
Meanwhile by 2024 we expect Florida and New York to overtake Colorado with the
market opportunity for testing in these states representing a TAM of $204M. After
Florida and New York, we expect Colorado to be the next largest testing market at
$88M, followed by Illinois ($73M), Michigan ($72M), Arizona ($64M), Washington
($61M) and Massachusetts ($61M). Outside of the previously mentioned key
cannabis states we expect Maryland and Texas to be the largest testing markets for
cannabis and hemp-based CBD with implied opportunities of $43M and $30M
respectively.
Federal legalization and surge in consumer interest driving CBD demand
Passage of the 2018 Farm Bill removed hemp from the Controlled Substances Act
(CSA). No longer classified as marijuana, the implications for products based on CBD
derived from hemp are significant, and the timing highly opportune. With hemp now
legally decoupled from its psychoactive cousin, the hemp CBD industry can begin to
function more or less like other members within a diverse health and wellness
category.
At the same time, consumers appear to be taking a great interest. A recent survey by
Consumer Reports found that roughly 25% of adults in the US claim to have tried CBD.
This is striking considering most of these same adults likely hadn’t heard of CBD a few
years ago. With 15% of respondents 60 years or older admitting to some form of CBD
use, there appears to be massive headroom for growth, especially considering this
demographic’s heavy consumption of over the counter and prescription medications.
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Looming FDA regulatory framework could provide additional positive catalyst
Despite hemp’s removal from the CSA, FDA regulations do not yet permit CBD as a
food additive or dietary supplement. As a result, engagement by mass retail and major
CPG has so far been largely confined to the “topicals” market. With the FDA evaluating
how it might update its regulatory framework to address products for non-drug uses, a
pathway to federally legal ingestible CBD consumer products appears to be opening.
We expect an update from the FDA on these issues in the coming months.
Permissibility of CBD in foods and other ingestible forms could prove a major catalyst
for companies across the space, heralding a new level of investment in CBD assets by
outside players, and enhancing overall growth for the industry. In the meantime, given
the fractured nature of the industry many states invoke different sets of regulation,
complicating the operations. Some states such as Tennessee require CBD to be made
in state-certified facilities, while others like Alaska subject the product to different
bodies of regulatory review like the state Department of Natural Resources for testing
standards.
When looking across the legal cannabis and emerging hemp CBD industries, the need
to ensure quality and safety is taking center stage, and we believe testing labs will be
key actors in the next phase of regulation. The vape crisis, spotty hemp CBD quality,
and lessons learned in mature cannabis state markets all point to an increase in
testing, as do the strong growth outlooks for cannabis and hemp derived products.
Meaningful capex requirements, broadening testing requirements, a rapidly evolving
cannabis and hemp product landscape, along with disparate state regulations all
point to the industry’s need for testing operators of scale and sophistication. We
believe a wave of testing MSOs is on the horizon, and their ability to engage with large
scale dispensary networks and multi state brand owners will enable greater efficiency,
safety, and quality across the industry.
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Research Analysts may, from time to time, discuss “short-term trade ideas” in research reports. A short-term trade idea offers a nearterm view on how a security may trade, based on market and trading events or catalysts, and the resulting trading opportunity that may
be available. Any such trading strategies are distinct from and do not affect the analysts' fundamental equity rating for such stocks. A
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